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Phonologic Mediation Is Fundamental to
Reading: Evidence from Beginning Readers
Anna M . T. Bosman and Annette M . B. de Groot
University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Three tasks were employed to investigate the role of assembled phonology in beginning
re aders. In two proofreading tasks, children had more trouble ® nding pseudohomophone
misspellings (stimuli with phonology identical to that of a word) than contro l m isspellings
(stimuli that do not share their phonology with a word). In a lexical-decision task , they had
more trouble deciding that pseudohomophone misspellings were non-words than deciding
that contro l m isspellings were non-words. F inally, in a semantic-categorization task , children
had more trouble rejecting pseudohomophone misspe llings as a member of a designated
category than rejecting contro l m isspellings. D ifferences between more and less advanced
re aders occurred, but they need not be attr ibuted to differential use of phonology in word
recognition. Instead, they were explained in terms of a difference between reader g roups in
spelling-veri ® cation ef ® ciency. The resu lts of the present studies on beginning reading
parallel studies on skilled reading by Van Orden et al. (1992). The main conclusion was
that assembled phonology plays an importan t ro le in word recognition in beginning readers.
The role of phonology in reading has become an issue of extensive debate in the last
decade. Researchers in the ® eld share the view that phonology plays a prominent role in
reading, although the precise character of this role remains controversial. The most
common view, a traditional information processing view, is expressed in dual-route
theory. Baron and Strawson (1976) proposed two processes or routes that a reader can
employ to pronounce printed words: an assembled rou te, which makes use of the relation-
sh ip between letters and sounds, and a lexical route, which relies upon the speci ® c
knowledge of pronunciations stored in a mental lexicon. These two processes have
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become known as non-lexical and lexical reading, or as the indirect and direct rou te to the
lexicon (see also Coltheart, 1978; Coltheart, Curtis, Atkins, & Haller, 1993). Patterson
(1982) proposed a parallel distinction between assembled and addressed phonology as
alternative procedures for deriv ing pronunciations. Additionally, we may distinguish
between procedures used to derive pronunciations and procedures used to comprehend
words (Patterson & Coltheart, 1987). Taken together, these distinctions allow three
possible procedures for comprehending words: (a) whole-word orthographic representa-
tions, wh ich directly activate seman tic representations, which, in turn, activate whole-
word phonologic representations (i.e. direct access to semantics and postlexical access to
phonology, hereafter direct a ccess); (b) whole-word orthographic representations, which
directly activate whole-word phonologic representations, which, in turn, activate semantic
representations (i.e. addressed phonology and postlexical phonologically mediated access
to seman tics, hereafter a ddressed phonology ); (c) subword orthographic representations,
which activate subword phonologic representations, which, in turn, activate semantic
representations (i.e. prelexical assembled phonology mediates access to semantics, here-
after a ssembled phonology ). Both addressed and assembled phonology are forms of phono-
log ic mediation.
The present studies all concern the question whether and to what extent assembled
phonology affects word identi ® cation in beginning reading. Two opposing views concern-
ing the development of reading behaviour have been put forward in the literature (for a
review on this topic see Bar ron, 1986). Some research suggests that beginning readers
rely on assembled phonology, but that they sh ift to addressed phonology and/or direct
access with increasing reading experience (Backman, Bruck, Hebert & Seidenberg, 1984;
Doctor & Coltheart, 1980; Reitsma, 1983a, 1984). Other research, however, suggests that
beginning readers initially rely on d irect and/or addressed phonology, and only with
reading experience do they come to rely on assembled phonology (Coltheart & Laxon,
1990 ; Coltheart, Laxon, Keating & Pool, 1986; Condry, M cMahon-Rideout, & Levy,
1979 ; M arsh, Friedman, Welch, & Desberg, 1980; Rayner & Pollatsek, 1989; Seymour
& Elder, 1986). This latter hypothesis predicts that assembled-phonology effects should
be absent in beginning readers, whereas the former pred icts that beginning readers
shou ld show strong assembled-phonology effects.
Several studies have been conducted to test for both assembled and addressed phono-
log ic mediation in reading comprehension of beginning and skilled readers (Coltheart,
Avons, M asterson, & Laxon, 1991; Coltheart & Laxon, 1990; Coltheart et al. 1986;
Coltheart, Laxon , Rickard, & Elton, 1988; Doctor & Coltheart, 1980). The conclusion
that has been drawn from these stud ies is that addressed phonology contributes to
sentence and word comprehension in both beginning and skilled readers, but that
meag re evidence exists for the involvement of assembled phonology in comprehension.
The experiments that we designed also investigated the role of phonologic mediation
in beginning readers, but they are restricted to the role of assembled phonology. The
experiments do not test precisely how early in reading development assembled phonology
emerges; instead, their goal is to see whether assembled phonology affects the perform-
ance of Dutch Grade 1 readers of varying reading ab ility across a variety of simple reading
tasks. The tasks we used were modelled on those reported in Van Orden et al. (1992). To
our knowledge, such tasks and manipulations have no t previously been used with ch ildren
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(except for a modi® ed lex ical-decision task described by Coltheart et al., 1986). Further-
more, most of the research in beginning read ing has been conducted in English. Thus,
the generality of previous ® ndings may be greatly extended by conducting the tasks with
ch ildren, and in a language other than English (i.e. Dutch).
Van Orden et al. (1992) conducted proofreading, lexical-decision, and semantic-cat-
egorization experiments, in which correct performance requires that subjects detect
misspellings. Two types of misspellings were used Ð pseudohomophone m isspellings
[grea n], and control misspellings [greln]. An assembled phonology effect is observed
when subjects detect fewer pseudohomophone m isspellings than control misspellings.
The use of control misspellings (e.g. greln) insures that this effect is due to assembled
phonology. Control misspellings are constructed to be as sim ilar to the base words (e.g.
green) in spelling as pseudohomophones are, but they are less sim ilar to the base words in
their phonology. Thus, they control for potential effects of visual and orthographic
sim ilarity due to addressed phonology and/or direct access.
In the present proofreading task, children read stories (or lists of unconnected words)
and marked each m isspelling that they came across. In the lexical-decision task ch ildren
indicated whether presented letter strings constituted words or not, and in the seman tic-
categorization task they indicated whether a particular stimulus was an exemplar of a
designated category. In all tasks, the experimental stimuli were pseudohomophone and
control misspellings. In the proofreading task, an assembled-phonology effect would be
observed if fewer pseudohomophone misspellings are detected than control misspellings.
Likewise, in the lexical-decision and semantic-categorization experiments an assembled
phonology effect is found when the percentage of correctly rejected pseudohomophone
misspellings is smaller than that of control misspellings.
Two results obtained by Van Orden and colleagues suggested a fundamental role for
assembled phonology in skilled readers. First, adult subjects generally m issed more
pseudohomophones than controls; second, pseudohomophones derived from low-
frequency base words (slea t for sleet) were m issed more often than those derived from
high-frequency base words (grea n for green), whereas the mean number of correctly
identi ® ed errors was the same for control m isspellings derived from low-frequency
base words (speet from sleet) and those from high-frequency base words (greln from
green). A frequency effect is taken as a signature of lexical access. Thus, if performance
to pseudohomophone m isspellings is differentially affected by the subjects’ fam iliarity
with the base word (the base word is never presented in the experiment), then the
phonology of the pseudohomophone must have mediated this lexical effect. Van Orden
et al. (1992) concluded that pseudohomophones’ assembled phonology m imics that of
phonologically identical lexical items, and that a common process underlies the phono-
log ic coding of words and non-words.
A second, closely related issue is: what is the basis for correct responses to pseudo-
homophone misspellings in simple reading tasks? A widely held belief is that readers
perform a spelling check, which compares knowledge of correct spellings, retrieved
from lexical memory, with the spelling of the stimulus (Becker, 1976; Grossberg &
Stone, 1986; Davelaar, Co ltheart, Besner, & Jonasson, 1978; Paap, Newsome, McDonald,
& Schvaneveldt, 1982; Rubinstein, Lewis, & Rubinstein, 1971 ; Van Orden, 1987, 1991).
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Assuming that spellings of highly fam iliar base words Ð i.e. high-frequency wordsÐ are
more available for spelling veri® cation than those of less familiar base words, we would
expect fewer false positive errors of pseudohomophones derived from high-frequency
base words than of pseudohomophones derived from low-frequency base words (Jared &
Seidenberg, 1991; Van Orden, 1987, 1991; Van Orden et al., 1992). Notice that th is would
not necessarily indicate that subjects have insuf® cient spelling knowledge of low-
frequency base words. It only means that the availability of the base-word’s spelling is
more limited in the case of a less familiar word.
The veri ® cation hypothesis is related to the previously stated assembled-phonology
hypothesis. It is assumed that the phonology of a pseudohomophone can retrieve the
spelling of its base word, wh ich, in turn , can be used to verify the spelling of the
presented pseudohomophone. Thus, not only does a positive effect of base-word fre-
quency on the error detection of pseudohomophone misspellings support evidence for
the existence of a veri ® cation process, but it also indicates an effect of assembled phono-
logy. Support for assembled phonology requires that an effect of base-word frequency is
reduced or absent in the control stimuli.
It is possible, however, that beginn ing readers have not yet developed a stable, reliable
veri ® cation process. We used three methods to test for effects due to spelling veri ® cation.
The ® rst test manipulated the extant base-word frequency using a frequency count. The
prediction is that pseudohomophones derived from high-frequency base words are easier
to detect than those derived from low-frequency base words. In another test, base-word
frequency was manipulated experimentally by exp licit spelling training. Children were
trained more on some base words and less on others. Our ® nal test derives from
ch ildren’ s reading skill. We may assume that reading skill is positively correlated with
effective veri ® cation (Van Orden , 1987; Van Orden, Pennington, & Stone, 1990). Even
though all subjects in this study were attending Grade 1, relatively large differences in
reading skill were apparen t. Thus, if more advanced readers have developed a basis for
more effective veri ® cation, they should have detected more pseudohomophone m isspell-
ings than less advanced readers. In three out of the four experiments (Experiment 2 being
the exception) we divided the total subject group into more advanced and less advanced
readers.
GENERAL METHOD
Before presen ting the experiments, a few words are necessary concerning the subjects
who participated in this study, Dutch orthography, the reading instruction method, and
the reading test that was administered. A ll subjects attended ® rst g rade and had Dutch as
their mother tongue. Children in the Netherlands start school at the age of 4 years, but
they do not receive formal instruction in read ing and spelling until the age of 6 years (in
fact, 78 months on average)Ð that is, when they attend Grade 1 (Group 3 in the Dutch
system). The school year s before Grade 1 are actually kindergarten years, and pre-reading
skills are trained there, but usually no real effort is made to teach the ch ildren to read,
either by the teachers or by their parents.
The average age of the children who participated in the present studies was 88 months
at the time of testing. That is, at the time of testing they had had about ten months of
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formal reading instruction. None of the children took part in more than one experiment.
All sub jects (recruited from 10 different primary schools in the Netherlands) in Experi-
ments 1 through 4 were instructed according to the same reading curriculum (Veilig leren
lez en, which translates into ``Learn ing to read safely’ ’ Ð Caeser, 1979), which has a rather
rigid pre-programmed plan and imposes a strict day-by-day and week-by-week progres-
sion . (For more information on teach ing early reading in the Netherlands we refer to
Reitsma and Verhoeven, 1990.)
Dutch orthography has a fairly regular correspondence between spelling and sound,
but not as regular as, for instance, Serbo-Croation, nor as irregu lar as English. Van
Heuven (1980) provides a more detailed description of Dutch orthography. The most
widely used reading curriculum (80% of all Dutch primary schools) is the one used by the
schools that participated in our study. It starts off with the instruction of a small sight
vocabulary but stresses the importance of phonics. The children are taught the gra-
pheme ± phoneme correspondence rules and are initially confronted only w ith regular
words. After four months of instruction, the average child is capable of reading all
regular Dutch words by systematic application of the grapheme± phoneme correspond-
ence rules. Gradually less regular words are introduced.
Subjects were selected according to their scores on a standard reading test. The groups
of subjects selected for participation did not include children w ith severe reading and
spelling problems or any other type of learning disability. Because all children were
instructed according to the same method, reading levels could be assessed reliably.
1
The reading test that was used (EeÂ n-m inuut-test, Caesar, 1970) is a decoding test that
consists of a list of unre lated words, which have to be read aloud. The number of correctly
read words in one m inute is the reading score. The average is 28 (SD = 15) after six
months in ® rst g rade.
EXPERIMENT 1
Proofreading
In Experiment 1, we manipulated type of misspelling (pseudohomophone versus control),
base-word frequency (high versus low), reading level (more versus less advanced), type of
reading material (story versus list), and list condition (blocked versus mixed). All of the
manipulations have been discussed above, except for reading material and list condition.
Type of reading material and list condition were manipulated because they may
differentially constrain the detection of spelling errors. Van Orden et al. (1992) found
an effect of assembled phonology when subjects proofread stories, bu t Ehri and Roberts
(1979) showed that more careful inspection of words may occur when subjects proofread
lists of unconnected words rather than words in stories (but cf. Cohen, 1980). In other
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1
Score s on a non-verbal (Standard Progre ssive M atric es; Raven , 1958) and a verbal (vocabu lary test of the
RAKIT; Bleich rodt, Drenth, Zaal, & Resing, 1984) intellig ence test were also assessed. In general no sign i® cant
differences were found between more and less advanced readers on these variable s. Scores on a spellin g test
(Mommers & Van Dongen, 1986) were also available, and the difference be tween more and less advanced readers
were generally sign i® cant on this test. This is mainly due to a sign i® cant correla tion (r = .50) that exists between
reading and spelling in ® rst grad e.
words, we expect an effect of type of reading material Ð that is, the list condition should
favour spelling veri ® cation as against a story condition such that more pseudohomophone
misspellings shou ld be detected in the list condition than in the story condition.
The list-condition manipulation is an additional test for the constrain ts on spelling
veri ® cation. In Van Orden (1991) and Van Orden et al. (1992) subjects were always
confronted with stories that contained one type of m isspelling, either pseudohomo-
phones or controls (blocked condition). In our list condition, we used both a blocked
condition (lists of words mixed with one type of misspelling) and a mixed condition (lists
of words with a mixture of both pseudohomophone and control m isspellings). An inter-
action between type of misspelling and list condition would indicate strategic d ifferences
in veri® cation. [We do not believe that either of the conditions (blocked or mixed) is free
of strategic contro l, nor that either of the conditions provides a neutral baseline to assess
proofreading behaviour Ð see Stone & Van Orden, 1993.]
Method
Materials
The ® rst three reading books of the reading curriculum served as the source for the selection of
the base words from which we constru cted the experimental stimuli. Twelve one-syllable Dutch base
words w ith a m ean length of 3.6 letters (SD = 0.9) were chosen. Half of these words were of high
frequency (mean count: 34.3, SD 22.3; range 13 ± 77) and half of low frequency (mean count: 4.8, SD
3.9; range 1 ± 11), according to their frequency count in these three books. From each selected base
word a pseudohomophone misspelling and a contro l m isspelling were created. Construction of
pseudohomophones in the Dutch language is lim ited due to its orthog raphy. Further restr ictions
had to be imposed because beginning reade rs served as the subject of our research. Changes in
pseudohomophones and contro l m isspellings could not be balanced with respect to type of letter and
position in the word . Pseudohomophones were predominantly created by changing a vowel in the
middle of the word, whereas control m isspe llings had to be created by changing the ® nal consonant of
the base word.
However, we used the OS-index (Orthog raphic S imilarity) described in Van Orden (1987) as a
means to guarantee sim ilarity of orthog raphy between pseudohomophone and control m isspelling
on the one hand and the base word on the other. This estimate is derived from Weber’ s measure
of g raph ic sim ilarity (Weber, 1970). The OS-index ranges from 0 to 1, where 0 indicates no
orthog raph ic sim ilarity between the stimuli and 1 indicate s identical orthog raphy. Mean OS between
high-frequency base words and pseudohomophone misspellings was .58 (SD = .11); between low-
frequency base words and pseudohomophone misspellings it was .62 (SD = .11); between high-
frequency base words and contro l m isspellings it was .68 (SD = .07) and between low-frequency base
words and contro l m isspellings it was .67 (SD = .09). Note that the higher OS of the contro l
m isspe llings biases our method against detecting an effect of assembled phonology. The base
words, pseudohomophone and contro l m isspellings are listed in Appendix A.
Two stor ies, `` In the House ’ ’ (149 words ) and ``In the Woods’ ’ (147 words), were composed from
words that all appeared previously in the curriculum. Pseudohomophone (story± P sh condition) or
control m isspellings (story± C tr condition) were substituted in the positions of their corresponding
base words.
Additionally, four lists of 60 items each were created. All lists contained 48 correctly spelled words
and 12 misspe llings. L ist 1 consisted of the 48 words intermingled w ith 12 pseudohomophone
misspe llings (L ist ± P sh condition). L ist 2 contained 12 contro l m isspellings (List ± C tr cond ition)
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intermingled with the 48 words. Lists 3 (M ix± A condition) and 4 (M ix ± B condition) were made up of
the 48 words intermixed w ith six pseudohomophone misspellings (three were derived from low-
frequency base words and three from high-frequency base-words) and the six contro l m isspellings
derived from the remaining base words. For each child a different randomized version was created.
Procedure
A child was assigned either to the story or to the list condition. Half of the subjects in the story
condition proofread stories containing only pseudohomophone misspellings; the other half proofread
stories containing only contro l m isspe llings. In the list condition, a child had to proofread one of the
four stimulus lists. In both the story and the list cond itions each child was asked to read the page
carefully and mark the misspellings (both non-existent and wrongly spelled words).
Spelling know ledge of the relevant stimuli was assessed after completion of the proofreading task
by means of a forced-choice spelling test. The subjects were given an envelope with 12 strips of paper,
each containing one of the base words and its derived pseudohomophone misspelling. The children
were asked to mark the incorrectly spelled words.
Subjects
A sample of 120 children of G rade 1 was drawn from a population of 241 children. Forty children
were ass igned to the story condition (20 in the pseudohomophone and 20 in the contro l version) and
80 children took part in the word-list condition (20 subjects per list). Children w ith exceptionally
high or low scores on the reading test were not included in the sam ple. Considerable differences still
remained between the reading scores of children at the higher and the lower ends of the scale, which
allowed us to form two groups: more advanced readers (32.8; SD = 4.2) and less advanced readers
(21.6; SD = 3.5); F(1, 118) = 253.28, p < .001. M uch care was taken to approximately match reading
level across the be tween subject m anipulations, F (5, 108) = 0.14, p = .98.
Results
Spelling-test Results. The results of the forced-choice spelling test con ® rmed that the
ch ildren knew the spelling of the base words; mean proportion correct was .92. Subject
and item means were calculated. A 2 (reading level: more advanced versus less advanced)
by 6 (condition: story ± Psh versus story ± Ctr versus list± Psh versus list ± Ctr versus M ix ± A
versus M ix ± B) by 2 (base-word frequency: high versus low) ANOVA was executed on the
subject and item means, indicating a signi ® cant main effect of reading level, F (1, 108) =
20.04, p < .001, by subjects, and F (1, 10) = 11.04, p < .01, by items. More advanced
readers (.96) had a higher proportion correct on the forced-choice task than less advanced
readers (.88). Neither the main effects of condition (both F ’ s < 1) and frequency (p > .15
for subjects, F < 1 for items), nor any interaction effect reached signi ® cant levels. The
absence of main effects of between-sub ject conditions merely con ® rms the careful
matching of read ing level across these conditions.
Proofrea ding Results. A 2 (reading level: more advanced versus less advanced) by 2
(type of reading material: story versus blocked list) by 2 (type of m isspelling: pseudo-
homophone versus control) by 2 (base-word frequency: high versus low) ANOVA was
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conducted on subject and item means of the proportion of correctly identi® ed mis-
spellings. The children in the pseudohomophone condition detected far fewer m isspell-
ings (.27) than those in the control condition (.80), as indicated in a signi ® cant main effect
of type of m isspelling, F (1, 72) = 223.73, p < .001, by subjects, and F (1, 20) = 121.73,
p < .001, by items). However, neither the main effect of base-word frequency, nor the
interaction between base-word frequency and any other experimental variable was
signi ® cant. Although more advanced readers were generally better at ® nding m isspell-
ings (.60) than less advanced readers (.46), as shown by the signi ® cant main effect of
reading level, F (1, 72) = 14.24, p < .001, by subjects, and F (1, 20) = 44 .33, p < .001, by
items, this was only true for the children in the pseudohomophone m isspelling condition
(more advanced: .40; less advanced: .14). Performance in the control condition was
identical for both groups of readers (.80). The F-values for the interaction effect between
reading level and type of misspelling were F (1, 72) = 12.59 , p < .001, by subjects, and
F (1, 20) = 38.96, p < .001, by items.
The children in the blocked-list condition detected more m isspellings (.62) than the
ch ildren in the story condition (.44), F (1, 72) = 26.78, p < .001 , by subjects, and F (1, 20) =
55.47, p < .001, by items. This result also needs quali ® cation, because the children in the
blocked-list condition found more pseudohomophone misspellings (.42) than those in the
story condition (.12; Newman-Keuls, p < .01), whereas the number of correctly identi ® ed
control m isspellings did not vary with type of reading material (story: .76; list: .83),
F (1, 72) = 10.84, p < .01, by subjects, and F (1, 20) = 22.46, p < .001, by items.
In both the story and blocked-list conditions, fewer pseudohomophone m isspellings
were detected than control m isspellings (Newman-Keuls, p < .01). This result needs
quali ® cation , because the three-way interaction between reading level, type of reading
material, and type of m isspelling was also signi® cant, F (1, 72) = 11.60, p < .01, by
subjects, and F (1, 20) = 28.13, p < .001, by items. This interaction is depicted in
Figure 1. A signi ® cant interaction between reading level and type of misspelling
occurred only in the blocked-list condition, F (1, 36) = 18.21, p < .001, by subjects,
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FIG . 1. Proportio n of correc tly identi® ed pseudohomophone (Psh) and control (Ctr) misspe llin gs of the more
advanced and less advanced readers in the story and blocked -list conditio ns of Experiment 1 (Proofr eading).
and F (1, 20) = 52.26, p < .001, by items. In that condition, the less advanced readers
showed a much larger difference between the number of correctly identi® ed control
misspellings (.82) and pseudohomophone m isspellings (.16) than the more advanced
readers (.84 and .67, respectively). The difference between the two types of m isspellings
in the more advanced reader group, which was in the same direction as that of the less
advanced group, was signi ® cant, F (1, 19) = 4.65, p < .05, by subjects, and F (1, 20) =
5.53, p < .05, by items. In the story condition, both the more advanced and the less
advanced readers detected fewer pseudohomophone misspellings (.12 for both readers
groups) than control misspellings (.76 and .77, respectively). The virtually identical
performance of the two groups is indicated in the non-sign i® cant interaction between
reading level and type of m isspelling.
It also appeared that more advanced readers were better in detecting misspellings in
the blocked-list condition (.76) than in the story condition (.44; Newman-Keuls, p < .01),
but the less advanced readers did not show this same advantage in the list condition
(story: .44 ; list: .49). This is shown by the signi ® cant interaction between reading level
and type of reading material, F (1, 72) = 15.00, p < .01, by subjects, and F (1, 20) = 36.42,
p < .001, by items.
To test for change in strategic control, a 2 (type of misspelling: pseudohomophone
versus control) by 2 (base-word frequency: high versus low) by 2 (list type: blocked
versus mixed) by 2 (read ing level: more advanced versus less advanced) ANOVA on
the item means, and two separate analyses on the subject means of correctly identi ® ed
pseudohomophone misspellings in the Psh ± , M ix ± A and M ix ± B conditions and on the
correctly identi ® ed control m isspellings in the Ctr± , M ix ± A and Mix ± B conditions were
conducted. Only the effects that pertain to the factor list condition are discussed, because
all other effects have been addressed already.
The results of the subject analyses showed that the mean proportion of correctly
identi ® ed pseudohomophones in the blocked Psh-condition (.42) was the same as in
the two m ixed versions (M ix ± A : .46; M ix ± B : .35; F < 1). The mean proportion of
correctly identi ® ed control m isspellings in the blocked condition (.83) was also equal to
those in the m ixed conditions (M ix ± A: .79; M ix ± B : 0.80; F < 1). The results of the item
analyses paralleled those of the subject analyses. The main effect of list type was not
signi ® cant (p > .20), nor was the interaction between list type and type of m isspelling.
This result needs to be quali ® ed , because of the sign i® cant interaction between reading
level, list type, and type of m isspelling, F (1, 20) = 10.18 , p < .01, and the one between
reading level and list type, F (1, 20) = 30.36, p < .001). In the mixed condition, reader
groups did not differ (more advanced readers: .62; less advanced readers: .58), but they
did in the blocked condition; more advanced readers had a higher hit rate (.76) than less
advanced readers (.49; Newman-Keu ls, p < .01). More advanced and less advanced
readers were equally successful in ® nd ing control misspellings in the blocked (.84 and
.82 , respectively) and mixed (.76 and .83, respectively) conditions, but the difference
between more advanced and less advanced readers in detecting pseudohomophone m is-
spellings was larger in the blocked condition (.68 and .16, respectively) than in the m ixed
condition (.48 and .33, respectively).
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Discussion
Two issues pertaining to the reading behaviour of beginning readers were raised in the
introduction. The ® rst question was whether assembled phonology mediates word iden-
ti ® cation in Dutch-speaking beginning readers of varying reading skill. The results of
Experiment 1 suppor t this possibility, because all readers reliably detected fewer pseudo-
homophone m isspellings than control m isspellings. This substantial effect cannot be
en tirely due to insuf® cient spelling knowledge of the base-words’ spellings, because the
same children showed much better performance in the two-alternative forced-choice
spelling test.
The second related issue we addressed was the question of how misspellings are
detected when they a re detected. It was suggested that word identi ® cation also includes
a veri ® cation process, in which the spelling of the presented stimulus is matched with the
spelling of the retrieved base-word . Two tests were used in Experiment 1 for investigating
the role of spelling veri ® cation in beginn ing readers.
The ® rst test was the assumed higher availab ility of high-frequency words compared to
low-frequency words, resulting in a higher detection score for pseudohomophones
derived from high-frequency base words than from low-frequency base words. This
effect d id not show up, however. Unlike Van Orden et al. (1992), we found no hint of
a frequency effect nor an interaction between base-word frequency and type of m isspell-
ing. We return to this ® nd ing with Experiment 2.
The second test of the spelling-veri ® cation hypothesis was the effect of reading skill on
proofreading performance. The hypothesis that more advanced readers have developed a
basis for more effective veri® cation was corroborated. More advanced readers detected
more pseudohomophone misspellings than did the less advanced readers, but both reader
groups were equally successful in ® nding control misspellings. Although the forced-
choice spelling test indicated that the spelling knowledge of the less advanced readers
was somewhat weaker than that of the more advanced readers, the difference between the
groups (more advanced: .96; less advanced: .86) appears too small to justify the conclusion
that this difference in spelling knowledge caused the difference between the subject
groups in misspelling detection scores on the proofreading task. Instead, we conjecture
that the difference is due to a more ef® cient spelling veri® cation process in more advanced
readers. In the General D iscussion we discuss an alternative interpretation Ð namely that
more advanced readers have developed a way to access the mean ing of words directly.
The instability of the veri ® cation behaviour of more advanced readers is indicated by
the ® nding that in the list condition more advanced readers detected more pseudohomo-
phone misspellings than did less advanced readers, but in the story condition the per-
formance of the more adv anced readers dropped to the level of the group of less advanced
readers.
Our hypotheses concerning the type of reading material and the list-condition manip-
ulation suggested that it is spelling veri ® cation that is affected by these changes in task
constraints. The blocked-list condition, the most favourable condition for spelling veri-
® cation, showed the highest rate of pseudohomophone detection in the group of more
advanced readers. The comparison between the blocked-list cond ition and the (blocked)
story condition favoured the list condition; more pseudohomophone misspellings were
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detected in the list condition. The fact that the children found an equal number of control
misspellings in the story and list conditions suggests that the difference in pseudohomo-
phone error detection scores is not caused by a difference in length of the two types of
reading materials (story: 296 words, and list: 60 words).
Finally, the absence of an overall effect of list condition (blocked versus m ixed) and of
an interaction between this variable and type of misspelling (pseudohomophone versus
control) suggests that the effects that do occur are unlikely to be due to differential
strategic behaviour. However, the interaction between type of reading material and read-
ing level indicates a subtle difference in proofreading strategy between more and less
advanced readers. More advanced readers detected more pseudohomophone m isspellings
when they occurred in lists of only one type of misspelling (blocked condition), whereas
less advanced readers showed superior pseudohomophone detection performance when
they occurred in lists of both types of spelling errors (mixed condition). We refrain from
speculating about an explanation for this possibly interesting effect.
In sum, this proofreading experiment shows evidence for the assembled-phonology
hypothesis. The effects established here are sim ilar to those found with skilled readers in
the studies of Van Orden et al. (1992). Although differences between more and less
advanced readers did show up, both groups showed clear signs of phonologic medi-
ation. The differences between groups were explained in terms of a better developed
spelling veri ® cation process in more advanced readers. The most striking d ifferences
between the results from the present beginning readers and from the skilled readers of
Van Orden et al. (1992) were that the former did not show an effect of base-word
frequency or an interaction between base-word frequency and type of misspelling.
EXPERIMENT 2
Proofreading
In Experiment 2 we wanted not only to replicate the results of Experiment 1, but also to
increase the probability of detecting an interaction between base-word frequency and type
of m isspelling. The base-word frequency factor was experimentally manipulated by means
of spelling training prior to the proofread ing task. The inclusion of a spelling training
prior to the proofreading task allowed us also to test for a possible strategy effect in our
design of the proofreading experiments. We compared proofreading performance of
ch ildren who received spelling train ing prior to the proofreading task (Experiment 2)
with the performance of children who did not receive spelling training (Experiment 1).
Another issue that was investigated in Experiment 2 concerns the in¯ uence of pro-
nunciation during proofreading on the detection of m isspellings. The question to be
addressed is: does silent reading have a different effect on the detection of m isspellings
than reading aloud? According to dual-process theory, activation of the phonology of
words during silent reading may be incidental, but it is obligatory when one has to
read text out loud. If silent reading does not always involve phonologic activation, the
` s`ilent’ ’ and `` aloud’ ’ conditions should differ. In the aloud condition, more control
misspellings and/or fewer pseudohomophone misspellings shou ld be detected than in
the silent condition. The task condition (aloud versus silent) is an ideal strategy manip-
ulation (Stone & Van Orden, 1993).
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Method
Materials
The stories used in Experiment 1 were also employed in this experiment.
Procedure
Prior to the proofreading task, all children took part in spelling training. Recall that all children
had encountered the base words before in their reading curriculum . In g roups of 2, 3, or 4, the
children were asked to copy a list of 30 base words. Six of the words (three of which occurred
frequently in the curriculum and three infrequently) had to be copied four times (frequent cond ition)
and the other six (three of which again occurred frequently in the curriculum and three infrequently)
just once (infrequent condition). The assignment of words to the frequency conditions was counter-
balanced. After the sub jects ® nished the copy task , their knowledge of the words’ spelling was
checked with the help of a forced-choice spelling test, identical to the one in Experim ent 1. They
were asked to mark which of the two spellings (the base word itself or its pseudohomophone) was the
wrong one. After the spelling tra ining the subjects went back to their classroom. A fter a break (the
minimum interval was half an hour, m aximum was three hours) half of the children had to proofread
the stories silently. Subjects were tested again in g roups of 2, 3, or 4, and were asked to read the two
stories and mark each misspe lling they encountered (both non-existent and m isspelled words). The
other half of the children participated in the reading-out- loud condition. They were tested indi-
vidually and had to read the stories to the experimenter. They were also asked to m ark every
misspe lling they came across.
Subjects
A sample of 40 children of G rade 1 from a population of 192 children participated. The mean
score of the selected group on the reading test was equal to the mean score of the total group of
readers from Experiment 1 (27 .1; SD = 3.7). Reading level was not manipulated in this experiment.
Results
Spelling-test Results. An analysis o f variance on the mean correct choices showed that
the children knew the spelling of the base words they had practised only once (infrequent:
.95 correct) as well as that of the ones they had practised four times (frequent: .96
correct), both F ’ s < 1.
Proofrea ding Results. A 2 (task: silently versus aloud) by 2 (type of m isspelling:
pseudohomophone versus control) by 2 (base-word frequency: frequent versus infre-
quent) ANOVA was performed on subject and item means of the proportion of correctly
identi ® ed misspellings. As in Experiment 1, the children detected fewer pseudohomo-
phone misspellings, in both the silent and the aloud condition (.41 and .52, respectively)
than contro l m isspellings (.72 and .83, respectively), as indicated by the signi ® cant main
effect of type of m isspelling, F (1, 36) = 17.08, p < .001, by subjects, and F (1, 22) = 20.04,
p < .001, by items. The results indicate that the ch ildren in the aloud condition showed
better proofreading performance (.67) than those in the silent condition (.56), p = .14, by
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subjects, and F (1, 22) = 6.92, p < .05, by items. None of the experimental variables
interacted signi ® can tly with each other. The results are depicted in F igure 2.
M isspellings derived from frequent base words (practised four times in the spelling-
train ing task) were as often (both F ’ s < 1) correctly identi ® ed in the proofreading task as
their infrequent counterparts (practised once in the spelling-training task), .60 and .63,
respectively. The factor base-word frequency did not interact with any of the other
experimental variables.
Effect of a Preparatory Spelling Training
To test for the effect of spelling training a 2 (spelling training: absent versus present)
by 2 (type of misspelling: pseudohomophone versus control) ANOVA was performed on
the mean number of correctly identi® ed m isspellings of the subjects of the story condition
in Experiment 1 (absent condition ) and of the total group of sub jects in Experiment 2
(present condition). The children who received a spelling training spotted more m is-
spellings (.62) than did those who did not (.44) as shown by the signi ® cant main effect of
spelling training, F (1, 76) = 17.44, p < .001, by subjects, and F (1, 22) = 12.81, p < .01, by
items. The superior performance of the children with prior spelling train ing, however,
was restricted to those in the pseudohomophone condition (present: .46: ab sent: .12). The
ch ildren in the two control m isspelling cond itions of Experiments 1 and 2 detected an
equal number of misspellings (.77 and .76, respectively). The interaction between type of
misspelling and spelling training showed that this differential effect of spelling training
was statistically reliable, F (1, 76) = 15.44, p < .001, by subjects, and F (1, 22) = 20 .72, p <
.001, by items.
The analysis on the data of the spelling test showed a marginally signi ® can t main effect
of spelling training, F (1, 78) = 3.50, .05 < p < .10, by subjects, and F (1, 12) = 3.21 , p =
.10 by items, suggesting that the subjects who received the spelling training knew the
spellings better (.96) than those who did not (.92).
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FIG . 2 . Proportion of correctly identi® ed pseudohomophone and control misspellin gs in the silent and aloud
conditions of Experim ent 2 (Proofreading).
Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 parallel those of Experiment 1. Support for the assembled
phonology hypothesis was found again, because fewer pseudohomophone m isspellings
were detected than control misspellings. As in Experiment 1, this effect cannot be due to
insuf® cient spelling know ledge of the base-words’ spellings, because the subjects showed
near-perfect performance in the two-alternative forced-choice spelling test (more than
95% correct). Despite the preparatory spelling training, again there was no effect of base-
word frequency, nor an interaction between base-word frequency and type of m isspelling.
Furthermore, the results of Experiment 2 indicate that children in the aloud condition
spotted more m isspellings than did those in the silent condition. However, this effect was
present for both the pseudohomophone and control m isspellings, suggesting that the task
demand did not exert a differential effect on the detection of type of misspellings. Thus,
irrespective of whether or not our beginning readers have to articulate reading materials,
their reading process is a lways phonologically mediated .
As shown, spelling training did improve the detection of the pseudohomophone m is-
spellings (but not that of the control misspellings). However, one training trial was as
effective as four training trials. Spelling training apparen tly increased the availability of
the spelling of the base words, leading to more successful veri ® cation. Nevertheless, the
effect of pseudohomophone m isspellings again occurred, albeit reduced .
Once again no base-word frequency effect materialized. We oppose the view that our
choice of frequency levels was such that this variable could not render effects. It may seem
too optimistic to assume that copying a word four times constitutes a high-frequency
experience, whereas copying it once counts as infrequent experience. But earlier work by
Bosman (1994; Bosman & de Groot, 1992), shows that frequency effects are established
with a rather limited number of presentations (0 versus 1, and 1 versus 2). However,
under the present task conditions 4 versus 1 does not seem to affect veri® cation differ-
en tially (cf. Balota & Chumbley, 1984). To establish whether the null-effect of frequency
is stable over different types of tasks, the frequency factor will be investigated again in the
experiments below.
EXPERIMENT 3
Lexical Decision
In this experiment we manipulated type of misspelling, base-word frequency, and reading
level. The main question was again whether beginning readers show evidence of
assembled phonology. This was investigated by mean s of a lex ical-decision task in which
subjects have to decide whether or not individually presented letter strings constitute
words. The veri ® cation hypothesis was again tested by manipulating base-word frequency
and reading level. Measuring decision latencies allows us to investigate the ``getting stuck
in veri ® cation’ ’ hypothesis (see further on). The same preparatory spelling train ing as in
Experiment 2 was conducted again to try to increase the possib ility of detecting an
interaction between type of m isspelling and base-word frequency.
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Method
Materials
A frequency count for children (Kohnstamm, Schaerlaekens, de Vr ies, Akkerhu is, & Froonincksx,
1981) was consu lted for the selection of ten sem antically highly fam iliar one -sy llable base words. Two
different lists (A and B) were made up contain ing the base words. In List A ® ve base words appeared
four tim es (frequent condition) and the other ® ve appeared only once (infrequent condition). In List
B the ® ve frequent words of list A were assigned to the infrequent condition and the ® ve infrequent
words to the frequent condition. The total number of words per list was 25.
The ten base words were changed into pseudohomophone misspellings (OS = .62; SD = .10) and
control m isspellings (OS = .66; SD = .05) with statistically equal OS, to se rve as non-words in the
lexical-decision task. The ® r st three reading- instruction books of the reading curriculum offered 24
su itable word stimuli (12 high- and 12 low-frequency). F inally, 12 non-words were cre ated to serve as
® llers. The actual list of stimuli (56) thus consis ted of 10 pseudohomophone m isspellings, 10 contro l
m isspe llings, 12 high-frequency and 12 low-frequency well-known words, and non-words (12). The
experimental materials are listed in Appendix B .
Procedure
The experiment consis ted of three parts. Subjects star ted with the spelling train ing, identical to
the one applied in Experiment 2. Children were asked to copy into a note book, in g roups of 2, 3 or 4,
all 25 words of one of the lists. The spe lling train ing was followed by a spelling test. The subjects
received 10 strips of paper, each containing the correct spe lling and the incorrect pseudohomophone
misspe lling of the base word , and were asked to mark the incorrectly spelled words. The ® nal part of
the experiment was the lexical-decision task . After an interval of at least half an hour and at most
three hours, the subjects were asked to carry out the lexical-decision task individually using a
Macintosh C lassic computer. Stimuli were presented on the computer screen, and the subjects
were asked to decide as quickly as they could whether the stimulus was a word or not. Two buttons
(YES and NO ) were connected to two separate serial ports of the computer, and subjects were asked to
use their dominant hand for the YES-button. Latencies and responses were registered by the com -
puter and the experimenter evaluated the validity of the responses and contro lled the presentation of
the next trial. Prior to the experim ent proper, the subjects received 8 practice trials to become
familiar w ith the task .
The practice tria ls were also used for instructing the sub ject on the task . On every trial, the
experimenter asked the child which button she or he intended to press and why. Explicit feedb ack
was supplied Ð that is, if the child not only correctly indicated which button to press, but also gave
the correct answer as to why, the experimenter gave positive feedback. If, on the other hand, the child
gave an incorrect answer, the experimenter pointed out to the child why his or her answer was wrong.
The m ajority of the children initially erred on the pseudohomophone practice trials, but as soon as
the experim enter asked the child whether he or she thought the word was spelled correctly, the child
realized that that was not the case and responded by pressing the NO-button. Subjects were reminded
severa l tim es always to check whether the spelling of the presented word was cor re ct. N one of the
subjects appeared to have trouble understanding the instruction.
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Subjects
From a population of 192 children, 20 were selected accord ing to their scores on the reading test;
10 children were regarded as more advanced readers (mean 31.7; SD = 4.8) and 10 as less advanced
readers (mean 19.6; SD = 2.1). The difference be tween reader g roups was signi ® cant, F (1, 19) =
53.50, p < .001.
Results
Spelling-test Results. A 2 (reading level: more advanced versus less advanced) by 2
(base-word frequency: frequent versus infrequent) ANOVA on subject and item means
showed that the children generally knew the spelling of the base words (mean proportion
correct .95). Neither the main effect of reading level nor the interaction between reading
level and frequency was signi ® cant. But there was a main effect of base-word frequency,
showing that both groups of readers had a signi ® cantly higher score on the frequent (.98)
than on the infrequent words (.91), F (1, 18) = 5.49, p < .05, by subjects, and F (1, 9) =
3.65, .05 < p < .10, by items.
Lexica l-decision Results. Proportions of correctly identi® ed errors Ð that is, correct
non-word decisions Ð were calculated for pseudohomophone and control m isspellings
derived from frequent and infrequent base words. A 2 (reading level: more advanced
versus less advanced) by 2 (type of misspelling: pseudohomophone versus control) by 2
(base-word frequency: frequent versus infrequent) ANOVA on correctly iden ti® ed errors
was performed on subject and item means. Pseudohomophone m isspellings were less
often correctly classi® ed as non-words (.54) than control misspellings (.91), as indicated
by the signi ® cant main effect of type of m isspelling, F (1, 18) = 62.79, p < .001, by
subjects, and F (1, 18) = 27.17, p < .001, by items). Overall, more advanced readers
showed better error detection performance (.79) than less advanced readers (.66), F(1, 18)
= 8.70, p < .01, by subjects, and F (1, 18) = 12.79, p < .01, by items. Although more
advanced readers classi ® ed signi ® cantly more pseudohomophone m isspellings correctly as
non-words (.70) than did less advanced readers (.39), the two groups classi ® ed an equal
number of control m isspellings correctly as non-words (.89 and .93, respectively), as
revealed by the signi ® cant interaction between read ing level and type of misspelling,
F (1, 18) = 14.13, p < .01, by subjects, and F (1, 18) = 21.49, p < .001, by items. Figure 3
presents the interaction. There was no signi® cant main effect of base-word frequency,
F (1, 18) = 1.73, nor a signi ® cant interaction between base-word frequency and type of
misspelling (Fs < 1) or any of the remaining variables.
Subject’ s mean decision latencies of correct no-responses to pseudohomophone m is-
spellings (54%), correct no-responses to control m isspellings (91%), correct yes-
responses to words (94% ), and incorrect yes-responses to pseudohomophone m isspell-
ings (46%) were also computed. The mean decision latency of correct no-responses to
pseudohomophone misspellings (3734 msec, SD = 1000) was not signi ® cantly different
from that of correct no-responses to control misspellings (3886 msec, SD = 988), F < 1.
The mean decision latency of correct yes-responses to words (2177 msec, SD = 622),
however, was signi ® cantly shorter than that of incorrect yes-responses to pseudohomo-
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phone m isspellings (3627 msec, SD = 1016), F (1, 18) = 33.74, p < .001. F inally, the mean
decision latency of correct no-responses to pseudohomophone misspellings (3734 msec)
was not signi ® cantly different from that of incorrect yes-responses to pseudohomophone
misspellings (3627 msec), F < 1.
Discussion
The results of the lexical decision task
2
parallel those of the two foregoing proofreading
tasks. Positive evidence was obtained again for assembled phonology, becau se fewer
pseudohomophone misspellings were correctly classi ® ed as non-words than control m is-
spellings. It was also clear that all children knew the spelling of the base words rather well
(an average of 95% correct). Evidence for the veri ® cation hypothesis was supplied by the
interaction between type of misspelling and reading level. As in the proofreading task,
more advanced readers were better at correctly classifying as non-words the pseudoho-
mophone m isspellings than the less advanced readers, but the two groups were equally
good at detecting control m isspellings. However, no effect of base -word frequency nor
any interaction between base-word frequency and type of misspelling emerged. This
result also parallels those of the two proofreading experiments.
Conclusions based on the latency data, particularly the yes-response latencies, have to
be approached with caution, because the condition means are based on a rather limited
number of trials. L ike the skilled readers in the lexical-decision experiment o f Van Orden
et al. (1992), our beginning readers showed no reliable difference in time to respond
correctly that pseudohomophone m isspellings and control misspellings were not words.
On the other hand, however, our beginning readers took considerably more time to
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FIG . 3. Proportio n of corre ct no-respo nses to pseudohomophone and control misspe llin gs of the more
advanced and less advanced readers collaps ed across the frequent and in frequent conditio ns of Experiment 3
(Lexical decision ).
2
The same lexical-d ecision task with reading train ing instead of spe llin g train ing as a preparatory task was
performed with a sim ilar group of beginn ing readers. The results of that study were nearly identical to those of
the presen t investig ation .
respond incorrectly that pseudohomophone m isspellings were words than to respond
correctly that words were indeed words. Van Orden, Johnston, and Hale (1988) observed
the same result in a seman tic-categorization task w ith skilled readers, bu t attributed this
to ou tliers. Indeed, when they truncated the latency distributions, the difference in
response times between pseudohomophone misspellings and words disappeared.
What process could underlie incorrect yes-decisions to pseudohomophones? Such a
decision is clearly not easy, given the fact that it took the children nearly 1500 msec longer
than to decide correctly that a word was a word. Subjects in this task appear to be caught
in an impasse between the outcome of the phonology process Ð accepting because it sounds
rightÐ and the outcome of the spelling veri® cation processÐ rejecting because it does not
look right (cf. Van Orden, 1987, p. 191). The fact that the children, despite long viewing
times, were still not able eventually to reject the pseudohomophone misspellings is taken
as a further sign of a not fully developed veri® cation process. Whereas the yes-response
latencies (3627 msec) may show the dif ® culty these children had accep ting pseudohomo-
phones, the no-latencies (3734 msec) show their problems with rejecting them.
It took the ch ildren nearly as long to reject pseudohomophone misspellings as to reject
non-word controls. Rejection of non-words is dif ® cult for these subjects becau se they
tend to accept most word-like stimuli as real words. One has to bear in m ind that these
beginning readers learn new words every day.
To complete this study, a semantic-categorization experiment was executed. According
to many theorists, meaning evaluation is obligatory in semantic categorization, but not in
lexical decision.
EXPERIMENT 4
Semantic Categorization
As in all the foregoing experiments, the main question was whether word identi ® cation in
beginning readers shows signs of assembled phonology. The same variables (type of
misspelling, base-word frequency, and reading level) as in the lexical-decision experi-
ment were manipulated in a seman tic-categorization task. The subject was confronted
with a category name such as ``¯ ower’ ’ , followed by a stimulusÐ the target Ð that was
either a category exemplar (e.g. rose) or not (e.g. dog). The subjects were required to press
a YES-button if the target was an exemplar of the pre-designated category and a NO-button
if it was not. The veri ® cation hypothesis was also tested again by manipu lating reading
level and base-word frequency. Prior to the semantic-categorization task, subjects
received preparatory spelling training identical to that of Experiment 3.
The same experimental stimuli as used in the lexical-decision task were employed in
the semantic-categorization experiment. This enabled us to compare m isspelling detec-
tion performance in the two tasks. We assumed that the task constraints of lexical decision
are more favourable for spelling veri ® cation than those of semantic categorization, which
shou ld be apparent from a higher pseudohomophone m isspelling detection score in the
lexical-decision than in the semantic-categorization task.
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Method
Materials
The lists (A and B) developed for the spelling train ing in the lexical-decision task (Experim ent 3)
were used in this experiment in the sam e way as m aterials in the spelling-train ing phase (see
Materials Section of Experim ent 3) and for the pseudohomophone and contro l m isspellings in the
categorization task . Twenty semantically highly fam iliar base-words were chosen from the frequency
count for children (Kohnstamm et al., 1981) to serve as ® llers; 10 words were actua l members of the
category (exemplar condition), and 10 were not (non-exemplar condition). The total list of stimuli
consis ted of 40 stimuli (10 pseudohomophone misspellings, 10 contro l m isspellings, 10 exemplar, and
10 non-exemplar words). The words were instances of 10 different semantic categories. The experi-
mental m aterials are listed in Appendix B.
Procedure
This experiment also consisted of three stages. The spelling training and the spe lling test were
identical to those of Experiment 3. A fter an interval of at least half an hour and at most three hours,
the subjects carried out the semantic-categorization task individually on a Macintosh Classic com -
puter. The procedure was a little different from that used in experiments with skilled adu lt readers
(cf. Van Orden, 1987). In our exp eriment the experim enter nam ed the semantic category and
immediately presented the target stimulus on the screen by push ing a key on the keyboard. The
child was asked to dec ide as quickly as possible whether the word on the screen was a member of the
category just named by the experimenter. There were two reasons for conducting the experiment this
way. The ® rs t was that reading the semantic category was thought to be too complicated in som e
cases, because these words are often dif® cu lt for beginners to re ad. The second reason was that the
children might get confused having to change the response every other event (reading and remem-
bering the category of the ® r st stimulus, followed by reading and deciding on the membersh ip of the
second). The new procedure appeared to be satis factory. Prior to the experimental session, subjects
received extensive instruction and practice in the semantic-categorization task , the same way as the
children in the lexical-decision task of Experiment 3. All subjects appeared to understand the task
correctly.
Subjects
The beginning readers (n = 28) who participated in this experiment were all from the sam e
classroom . They were instructed according to the curriculum that was also used by the children of all
three foregoing experiments. However, the g roup that took part in Experim ent 4 had moved to the
revised edition. This meant that the initial words of instruction differed from those in the old edition,
although the basic principles of the curriculum remained unchanged. Again the sub jects were
divided in two groups: more advanced readers (29.3, SD 4.3, n = 13 ) and less advanced readers
(18.9, SD 2.5, n = 15), as based on the scores of the reading test, F(1, 24) = 64.24 , p < .001.
Results
Spelling-test Results. The subjects knew the spelling of the base words (mean
proportion correct = .95). A 2 (reading level: more advanced versus less advanced) by
2 (base-word frequency: frequent versus infrequent) ANOVA on subject and item means
showed that more advanced readers knew the spelling of the base words better (.98) than
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did the less advanced readers (.92), F (1, 26) = 5.37, p < .05, by subjects, and F (1, 9) =
9.95, p < .05, by items. The main effect of base-word frequency and the interaction
between reading level and base-word frequency were not signi ® cant (all F ’ s < 1).
Semantic-ca tegoriz a tion R esults. Analyses similar to those of Experiment 3 were
performed on the data of th is experiment. A 2 (reading level: more advanced versus less
advanced) by 2 (type of misspelling: pseudohomophone versus control) by 2 (base-word
frequency: frequent versus infrequent) ANOVA on the subjects’ mean number of correct
no-responses was performed. The children correctly classi® ed pseudohomophone m is-
spellings as non-exemplars (.32) less often than control m isspellings (.98), F (1, 26) =
354.99, p < .001, by subjects, and F (1, 18) = 251.89, p < .001, by items. Neither the main
effect of reading level (both F ’ s < 1) nor the interaction between type of misspelling and
reading level reached signi ® cant levels (F < 1, by subjects, and p > .15, by items). Figure 4
shows the results. The effect of base-word frequency was also not signi ® can t (F ’ s < 1) and
no interaction occurred between base-word frequency and type of m isspelling, F (1, 26) =
1.13 by subjects, F (1, 18) = 1.9 by items, or any of the remaining experimental variables.
Mean decision latencies of correct no-responses to pseudohomophone m isspellings
(31% ), correct no-responses to control misspellings (97% ), correct yes-responses to
words (93% ), and incorrect yes-responses to pseudohomophone m isspellings (68%)
were also computed. The mean decision latency of correct no-responses to pseudo-
homophone m isspellings (3812 msec, SD = 1667) was not reliably different from that
of correct no-responses to control m isspellings (3937 msec, SD = 1340), F < 1. The mean
decision latency of correct yes-responses to exemplar words (2339 msec, SD = 672),
however, was signi ® cantly shorter than that of incorrect yes-responses to pseudohomo-
phone misspellings (3227 msec, SD = 1569, F (1, 26) = 9.31, p < .001). Finally, the mean
decision latency of correct no-responses to pseudohomophone misspellings (3812 msec)
was not signi ® cantly different from that of incorrect yes-responses to pseudohomophone
misspellings (3227 msec), F < 1.
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FIG . 4 Proport ion of corre ct no-re sponses to pseudohomophone and control missp ellin gs of the more
advanced and less advanced readers collaps ed across the frequent and in frequent conditio ns of Experiment 4
(Semantic categorization ).
Data Analysis of Experiments 3 and 4 Combined
An analysis on the combined data of the subjects of the lexical-decision task and the
seman tic-categorization task was performed to test for an effect of task. A 2 (reading level:
more advanced versus less advanced) by 2 (task: lexical decision versus semantic categor-
ization) by 2 (type of m isspelling: pseudohomophones versus control) ANOVA was
executed on subject and item means. The discussion of the results wil be limited to
those that pertain to the task variable.
The children in the lexical-decision task rejected more misspellings (.73) than those in
the semantic-categorization task (.65), as shown by the signi ® can t main effect of task,
F (1, 44) = 7.04, p < .01, by subjects, and F (1, 18) = 2.44, p > .15, by items. The ch ildren
in the lexical-decision task rejected signi ® cantly more pseudohomophone m isspellings
(.54), F (1, 44) = 17 .44, p < .001, by subjects, and F (1, 18) = 11.49, p < .01, by items,
but signi ® cantly fewer control m isspellings (.91), F (1, 44) = 8.78, p < .01, by subjects,
and F (1, 18) = 1.39, p > .20, by items, than those in the semantic-categorization task (.33
and .98, respectively), which is indicated by the signi ® cant interaction between task and
type of misspelling, F (1, 44) = 26.22, p < .001, by subjects, and F (1, 18) = 10.44, p < .01,
by items. The interaction between reading level and task did not reach signi ® cance. The
three-way interaction between read ing level, task, and type of misspelling was also
signi ® cant, F (1, 44) = 9.55, p < .01, by subjects, and F(1, 18) = 5.87, p < 0.05, by
items). This three-way interaction re¯ ects the presence of a two-way interaction between
reading level and type of misspelling in Experiment 3 that is not apparent in Experiment
4.
To make sure that the subjects in the lexical-decision task did not differ on the variable
reading level from those in the semantic-categorization task, an analysis on their reading
scores was performed. There was neither a signi® cant interaction between task and
reading level (F < 1), nor a signi ® cant main effect of task.
Discussion
As in all foregoing experiments, a strong effect of assembled phonology showed up in the
seman tic-categorization task, which con ® rms the results obtained with adult English-
speaking readers (Colthear t, Patterson, & Leahy, 1994; Van Orden et al., 1988; Van
Orden et al., 1992). Both more and less advanced readers had considerably more trouble
rejecting a pseudohomophone m isspelling as a category exemplar than a control m is-
spelling. Again , this difference in performance on the two types of m isspellings cannot be
due to insuf® cient spelling knowledge, because the children’s performance on the spelling
test was nearly perfect (proportion correct = .95).
Also, as in all of the present studies, there was no sign of a base-word frequency effect
nor an interaction between base-word frequency and type of misspelling. However, in
contrast to the ® rst proofreading and the lexical-decision experiment, no effect of reading
level emerged. M ore and less advanced readers had the same proportion of correctly
identi ® ed pseudohomophone and contro l m isspellings.
The children performing the lexical-decision task detected more pseudohomophones,
but fewer control misspellings (cf. Van Orden et al., 1992, pp. 263 ± 265). As in the story
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versus list condition of Experiment 1, the advanced readers’ superior performance to
pseudohomophone m isspelling from the lexical-decision task drops to that of less
advanced readers in the semantic-categorization task . This suggest that veri® cation in
more advanced readers can be led astray when context does not favour spelling verifica-
tion, as is the case in the semantic-categorization and the story-proofreading tasks.
Categorization latencies on no-responses to pseudohomophone and control m isspell-
ings were identical, whereas latencies on incorrect yes-responses to pseudohomophone
misspellings were much longer than on correct yes-responses to words. This latter ® nding
is in line with the results of our lexical-decision task (Experiment 3) and that of the
seman tic-categorization task of Van Orden et al. (1988). It appears again that spelling
veri ® cation can be caught in an impasse between rejection and acceptance criteria.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The general pattern of our results is clear-cut. In all tasks, all readers had more trouble
detecting pseudohomophone misspellings than control misspellings. These d ifferences
are unlikely to be due to lack of spelling knowledge of the base words, because the spelling
tests that were administered in all four experiments showed good spelling know ledge of
the base words for all sub ject groups. We take these results as evidence that phonologic
mediation is fundamental to word identi ® cation in Dutch-speaking beg inning readers.
These ® ndings parallel those of Van Orden et al. (1992), who conducted similar experi-
ments with skilled adult English-speaking readers.
We were also interested in the role of spelling veri ® cation in word identi® cation. We
tested the spelling-veri ® cation hypothesis in several ways. We manipulated base-word
frequency (both extant and experimentally man ipu lated). It was hypothesized that the
spellings of fam iliar base words are more available to veri® cation than those of less fam iliar
base words. If so, subjects should detect a higher proportion of pseudohomophones
derived from high-frequency base words than of those corresponding to low-frequency
base words. That is what Van Orden et al. (1992) found in their skilled English readers.
For our beginning Dutch readers, however, all tasks and all conditions and all reader
groups yielded null-effects of base-word frequency. It is not clear whether an effect of
base-word frequency is genuinely absent in beginn ing readers or whether an unsuitable
assessment of the frequency variable is responsible for this persistent null-effect. Further
research is required to investigate this issue.
We also investigated the veri ® cation hypothesis by contrasting the performance of
more and less advanced readers. Presumably, enhanced veri ® cation is correlated with
reading skill. In most of the tasks (the semantic-categorization task and the story condi-
tion in the ® rst proofreading experiment being the exceptions), more advanced readers
outperformed less advanced readers on the pseudohomophones, but they showed equal
performance on the control misspellings. Not only did we ® nd suppor t for the assumption
that effective spelling veri ® cation is positively related to reading skill, bu t also that
spelling veri® cation is not yet stable in beginning readers. This is suggested by the
® nding that the proofreading behaviour of more advanced readers drops to the level of
that o f less advanced readers in some read ing tasks. We will comment further on this
issue.
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Although we interpret the effect of read ing skill in terms of better-developed verifica-
tion, an alternative interpretation has been provided by Doctor and Coltheart (1980).
They equate reading skill with an increased use of direct access. Their exp lanation was
based on the resu lt of a sentence judgement task. Meaningless sentences that were
meaningful if phonologically recoded (e.g. He ra n threw the street) generated more incor-
rect ``yes’ ’ responses than did control meaningless sentences (e.g. He ra n sew the street).
However, the error rate to phonologically meaningful sentences was greater for the
younger than for the older children. The difference scores between the two types of
sentences dim inished with increasing age. Doctor and Coltheart concluded that young
ch ildren used phonologic recoding to a greater extent than do older children and that,
conversely, older children rely more on direct access.
Because Doctor and Coltheart (1980) used homophones in their experiment, they could
invoke the direct-access hypothesis as an explanation for the better performance of older
ch ildren. In our experiment, however, we made exclusive use of pseudohomophones . We are
not aware of any version of dual-route theory that has explained how direct access can
prevent a reader from making a false-positive error to a pseudohomophone. We will
explore two solutions. One possibility might be to raise the threshold of fam iliar ``direct
access’ ’ lexical entries. To cross the threshold, a more complete accumulation of stimulus
featuresÐ that is, spelling and phonologic featuresÐ is required. Although this hypothesis
sounds reasonable, it remains dif ® cult to avoid errors to pseudohomophones without an
emphasis on spelling features. Relying on the phonological features is deceptive, because
they w ill match exactly those of the base word.
Another possible account of how direct access can prevent a reader from making a false
positive error to a pseudohomophone would explicitly emphasize spelling features. The
assembled phonology of a pseudohomophone causes errors because it exactly matches the
phonology of a base word, and it activates a phonological representation of its correspond-
ing base word (see Van Orden et al., 1992, and the present experiments). One way to
reduce the error rate to pseudohomophones would be to mark each fam iliar ``direct
access’ ’ entry such that activation from assembled phonology is reg istered, but this
activation is no longer enough to cause lexical access (as it was prior to the availability
of direct access). Lexical access would then depend upon a match between spelling
features o f the stimulus and those of the lexical entry (Forster, 1976). Th is so lution,
however, seems indistinguishable from the spelling-veri ® cation procedure we propose
here. Thus, contrary to the claims of dual process theory, direct access cannot protect
a reader from making false-positive errors to pseudohomophones unless it is reformulated
as veri ® cation.
At th is point we comment brie¯ y on the theoretical notion of spelling-veri ® cation as a
component process. As was pointed out to us by a reviewer of an earlier version of this
article, the spelling-veri ® cation hypothesis is tautological in the present case Ð if a spelling
error is detected, veri ® cation was successful; if a spelling error is not detected, veri ® cation
failed. This critique is justi ® ed, but we wonder how any contemporary hypothesis can
fully escape this criticism . For example, a common argument made in favour of dual-
process theory directly parallels the previous point concerning veri ® cation. If subjects
make more errors to (pseudo)homophones than to controls, then phonologic mediation is
present; if subjects do not make more errors to (pseudo)homophones than to controls,
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phonologic mediation is absent (amongst others, Coltheart et al., 1988; Doctor &
Coltheart, 1980; Jared & Seidenberg, 1991). Sim ilarly, a recent debate over frequency-
modulated lexical access was framed in terms of the presence and absence of frequency
effects (Balota & Chumbley, 1984; Forster, 1992; M onsell, 1991). In that debate, Forster
(1992) noted that ``. . . this d iscussion makes sense only if we believe that there is a sharp
distinction between processes that occur during access and those that take place after
access has been completed. This is not an empirical issue: the distinction can only be
made vis-aÁ -vis some particular theoretical model’ ’ (emphasis in original, p. 423). The
same point would seem to apply in discussions of any component processes of word
identi ® cation, includ ing the veri ® cation hypothesis.
Thus, veri ® cation appears an inevitable hypothesis when errors to pseudohomophones
are concerned (as was argued previously), and veri ® cation gives a coheren t account of
additional details of our ® ndings. A comparison of the results of the semantic-categoriza-
tion and the lex ical-decision tasks illustrates this. Recall that the children who partici-
pated in the semantic-categorization task detected fewer pseudohomophone m isspellings
(33% vs. 54%), but more control misspellings (98% vs. 91%), than did those in the
lexical-decision task. These are very interesting results. W hy do subjects in the semantic
categorization task fail to detect pseudohomophones, when they are so successful in
detecting control misspellings? Also, why do the results observed in the lexical-decision
task d iffer from those in the semantic-categorization task? S tated differently, why would
subjects be more successful on pseudohomophone m isspellings in one task than in the
other? It appears that some constraints on performance are due to task demands.
The results of the present ® ndings are readily explained by assuming that in all tasks
phonologic activation is a primary constraint, and in some tasks context adds additional
constraints that work against successful veri ® cation (see also Van Orden et al., 1992).
Spelling veri ® cation in the more advanced readers appears easily destab ilized by strong
contextual constraints, as in the stories that were proofread and in the semantic categor-
ization task.
A similar context effect was established in the study of Jared and Seidenberg (1991).
Veri ® cation in their semantic-categorization task suffered in the condition where speci ® c
categories (e.g. type of money as category for the exemplar cent) were used as compared to
a condition in which broad categories (e.g. object as category for the exemplar cent) were
used. In the speci ® c-category condition, subjects detected fewer homophone m isspellings
than control m isspellings when targets were either high- or low-frequency homophones.
But in the case of broad categories, the difference between high-frequency homophone
targets derived from low-frequency base words and control misspellings disappeared.
3
Jared and Seidenberg (1991), however, provided a different interpretation of their
results. They argued that in the speci ® c condition (e.g. type of money ), priming of the
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3
In addition, the ` t`ru e’ ’ absen ce of the pseudohomophone effect in a semantic-categorizat ion task using
broad categorie s is serious ly challenged by a recent experim ent of Van Orden, Aitch ison , and Podgornik
(subm itted). They conducted a semantic-categorizatio n experiment using broad categorie s and high -frequency
words on ly. When the target stimu li were presen ted for a relative ly long time (200 msec ) no homophone effect
emerged , thus rep licating the effect of Jared and Seidenberg (1991). Brief presentation tim es (50 msec) of the
target stimu li, however, yie lded a clear homophone effect (see also Van Orden & Gold inger, 1995).
exemplar was responsible for the increased homophone effect.
4
The smaller or absent
homophone effect in the broad condition (e.g. object) indicated that phonologic mediation
is generally absent in the processing of high-frequency words. They concluded, therefore,
that phonologic information only contributes to meaning activation of low-frequency
words and not to that of high-frequency words, suggesting two different processes for
high- and low-frequency words (see also Paap & Noel, 1991; Paap, Noel, & Johansen,
1992 ; Seidenberg, Waters, Barnes, & Tanenhaus, 1984).
We believe that it is not necessary to postu late a lexical and non-lexical process for
high- and low-frequency words, respectively. The results of Jared and Seidenberg (1991)
are readily interpreted in terms of changing contextual constraints between speci ® c and
broad categories. Spelling veri ® cation suffers more in a condition that supp lies strong
constraints in favour of the exemplar identity, as in the condition of speci® c categories.
In other words, we propose an interpretation of our resu lts and those of Jared and
Seidenberg (1991) in terms of a common framework in which assembled phonology
underlies word recogn ition in all tasks, and we assume that spelling veri ® cation, a
necessary requirement when pseudohomophones are to be detected, suffers in situations
where stimulus identities are strongly constrained by context.
If the pseudohomophone effect, as obtained here with beginning readers and with
skilled readers by Van Orden (1987, 1991; Van Orden et al., 1988; Van Orden et al., 1992),
legitimizes the inference that assembled phonology underlies the reading of beginning
and skilled readers alike, we have to conclude that a developmental shift of the use of
phonology in beginning reading does not occur. This conclusion deviates from that in
much of the earlier research on word recognition in beginning and skilled readers (see
Introduction and below), where developmental differences in the occurrence of phono-
log ic mediation are typically assumed.
The resu lts of this study add to the growing body of evidence that phonologic
mediation is obligatory in word recognition. Not only is the present new evidence
obtained with beginning rather than skilled readers, but it is also obtained in Dutch
rather than English. As was said before, the controversy on how reading develops still
ex ists. There are authors who assume that initially reading is characterized by a heavy
reliance on phonologic recoding and that w ith increased experience with written material
the role of phonology diminishes or vanishes (Backman et al., 1984; Reitsma, 1983b).
Conversely, there are those who hold the oppositeÐ namely, that the developmental shift
is from accessing the mental lexicon directly (without phonologic mediation) to process-
ing words directly as well as indirectly (see for a review Rayner & Pollatsek, 1989, pp.
364± 382). Our results show that none of these positions is fully tenable. It seems that
proponents of the ® rst view are right in their assumption that beginning reading is
dominated by phonology, but, con trary to their belief, the role of phonology does not
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4
The proposed explanation by Jared and Seidenberg (1991) in terms of prim ing the approp riate phonology in
the case of speci® c categories is ru led out in our experim ent. Eleven child ren from the same population as those
who partic ipated in the present experiments were asked to write down the ® rst thing that came to their mind
when they were presen ted with each category nameÐ for example, what is the ® rst thing you think of when I say
`` colour’ ’ . A ll 10 categories were presented to the childre n (see Appendix B). Of a total of 110 responses, on ly
one was the exemplar used in the experim ent (`` bee’ ’ for ANIMAL).
vanish, nor does it seem to diminish. Support in the presen t data for the latter claim is
that our more advanced (beginning) readers showed the same phonologic effects as did
their less skilled classmates. Additional support comes from the similarities between our
beginning readers and the skilled readers o f Van Orden et al. (1992).
As was said in the introduction, the Dutch language has a fairly shallow orthography.
One could infer from this that the present ® ndings were expected, because a phonologic
strategy suits a shallow orthography. A role for phonology may, indeed, seem more
obvious in a language like Dutch than in a language with a deeper or thography, but
nevertheless a survey of studies on different languages and writing systems suggests
that our results with beginn ing readers are not exceptional. Studies of both shallow
alphabetical writing systems like Serbo-Croatian (Lukatela, Carello, & Turvey, 1990;
Lukatela, Turvey, & Todorovic, 1991) and Dutch (Bosman, 1994; Bosman & de Groot,
1995 ), and deeper alphabetical orthographies like French (Fer rand & Grainger, 1992),
English (among others: Berent & Perfetti, 1995; Lesch & Pollatsek, 1993; Lukatela &
Turvey, 1993, 1994; Perfetti & Bell, 1991), and Hebrew (Frost, 1995; Frost & Kampf,
1993 ; Navon & Shimron , 1981) all indicate a primary role for phonology (but see also for
null-effects, e.g., Baluch & Besner, 1991, for Persian; Tabossi & Laghi, 1992, for Italian).
The evidence for phonology as a primary constrain t on word recognition is even more
compelling when it can be obtained from non-alphabetical writing systems like Chinese
and Japanese. Indeed, Perfetti and Zhang (1991) showed that phonologic activation in
Chinese readers occurs, and automatically so, and the work of Wydell, Patterson, and
Humphreys (1993) suggests that reading logographic Japanese Kanji is achieved by
parallel access to meaning from both orthography and phono logy. They state that their
results can be incorporated in a modi® ed version of Van Orden’s (1987) model on word
recognition.
Given the ubiquity of phonologic effects, irrespective of the type of orthography under
investigation and, as stressed in this study, the reader groups tested and the tasks used,
our answer to the question of Carello, Turvey, and Lukatela (1992): ``Can theories of word
recognition remain stubbornly nonphonological? ’ ’ is a ``No’ ’ full of conviction .
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APPENDIX A
Experimental Materials Used in Experiments 1 and 2
English translations in brackets.
Ba se-word Pseudohomophone Control
bij [near/bee] bei bijn
kijkt [looks] keikt kijnt
z ijn [to be] z ein z ijm
weg [road ] wech wa g
zout [salt] z a ut z olt
klein [small] klijn krein
voet [foot] foet voot
bijl [ax] beil bijk
pijp [pipe] peip pijg
hout [wood] haut huut
bijt [bites] beit bijf
geeft [gives] geevt geekt
APPENDIX B
Experimental Materials Used in Experiments 3 and 4
English translations in brackets
Ba se-word Pseudohomophone Control Ca tegory
wijn [w ine] wein wijg drinken [drink]
z out [salt] z a ut z oum eten [food]
ta nd [tooth ] ta nt ta ld licha amsdeel [body part]
a cht [eight] a gt a ft geta l [number]
bij [bee/near] bei bijf insekt [insect]
krijt [chalk] kreit krijl schrijfgerei [writing materia l]
kind [child] kint kild mens [human be ing]
geit [goat] gijt geim dier [animal]
kous [stocking] ka us koum kledingstuk [piece of clothing]
grijs [grey] greis grijk kleur [colou r]
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